The 
Introduction
Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) is an automatic identification technology which consists of two main parts (Reader and tag for object) that uses radio waves to identify objects. The main benefits of RFID systems are that they can provide automated contactless identification of a range of physical entities, and can be used to track valuable objects. From the way in which RFID tags operate via a wireless radio communications channel, there is a concern about privacy and security, including the possibility of eavesdropping, snooping, cloning, counterfeiting and tracking of end users since information stored in tags can easily be retrieved by hidden readers, eventually leading to violation of user privacy and tracking of individuals by the tags they carry [1] .
One of the best ways to provide security and privacy measures is through an authentication process. Authentication is an assurance of the identity of an entity at the other end of communication channel. There are various authentication schemes or protocols such as password protection which is an example of a weak authentication and strong authentication schemes such as those based on a challenge and response concept. Many RFID authentication protocols use cryptographic techniques to protect messages exchanged over a radio frequency interface from eavesdropping. Compared to asymmetric or public key alternatives, a symmetric key is generally less complicated, requires less number of operations, and can have the same security strength as its asymmetric equivalence using a key of smaller size. These facts make the symmetric key approach more suitable for limited resource RFID systems [2] .
RFID tags have limited processing power and storage because of tight tag cost requirements. Symmetric cryptographic schemes, such as hash functions and symmetric encryption algorithms, are commonly used. As a result, authentication protocols for RFID systems should not only be designed to address privacy and security threats, but should also take into account the limited capabilities of RFID tags.
Tiny Encryption Algorithm (TEA) is a lightweight cryptographic algorithm which makes it suitable for embedded systems that require high performance; ease of implementation, high speed, low power consumption and low cost beside security [3] . All these requirements need a simple cryptographic algorithm such as TEA. TEA can meet these requirements and has a resistance towards differential cryptanalysis; however, it has a simple key schedule which makes it weak against the related key attacks [4] .
A modification in the standard TEA (MTEA) is proposed to improve the security strength of the TEA against attacks by using a Pseudo Random Number Generator (PRNG) such as Linear Feedback Shift Register (LFSR) where the MTEA's key is frequently changed in each round instead of using one key only for all rounds in the standard TEA [5] .
TEA and MTEA is a fiestel structure network which depends on the confusion & diffusion properties as a substitution & permutation properties respectively. In [5] , these properties are tested using completeness & avalanche effect properties which result in good performance for MTEA rather than TEA algorithm.
In this paper, the proposed MTEA is implemented and we will point to several issues that need to be taken care of when implementing the design such as limitation of silicon area and power consumption in RFID systems. This paper is organized as follows: Sections 2 present an introduction of the fiestel cipher. Sections 3 and 4 provide brief introductions to TEA and MTEA block cipher, respectively. Section 5 evaluates MTEA implementation compared to the standard TEA implementation. Finally, in section 6 we conclude the paper and draws guidelines for future enhancements.
The Fiestel cipher:
The Fiestel cipher structure is proposed to hide the statistical characteristic of the plaintext by using an alternative of substitution & permutation. This idea first proposed by Claude Shannon to develop the block cipher that alternates confusion & diffusion [6] . Shannon was concern about cryptanalysis depend on the statistical analysis of the plaintext that some messages in different languages have the frequency distribution such as letters, words or phrases which may be transferred to the ciphertext at the same frequency distribution. If the attacker has some knowledge about these statistics, maybe he can get the encryption key used to encrypt the plaintext.
Shannon suggests two strategies to hide the statistical characteristics of the plaintext: diffusion & confusion.
-Diffusion: its target to make the statistical analysis relationship between the plaintext & ciphertext as complex as possible to thwart any attempts from attacker to notice the key.
-Confusion: its target to make the statistical analysis relationship between the ciphertext & the encryption key as complex as possible to thwart any attempts from attacker to find the key.
In the Fiestel Cipher Structure: the concept of confusion & diffusion done by using substitution & permutation in the Fiestel Cipher Structuresometimes called Fiestel Network -as shown in Figure 1 .
-Substitution: is done on the left half of the plaintext after the function F is applied to the right half then; the output of it is XORed with the left half. The function F is the same structure in each round.
-Permutation: is done by interchanging the two halves of the plaintext every round.
Decryption process is the same as the encryption process except that the sub -key used with the function F is in the reverse order. The Feistel cipher structure is used in many symmetric block ciphers such as Data Encryption Standard (DES) & Tiny Encryption Algorithm (TEA).
Some ciphers use arithmetic operations as a diffusion and confusion technique, but this can significantly increase the area and power consumption. On the other hand, bit permutations in hardware can be realized with wires and no transistors are involved. They are therefore a very efficient component [7] .
Tiny Encryption Algorithm
TEA is a block cipher with block length of 64 bits and key lengths of 128 bits. It is a Feistel type cipher as shown in Figure 2 which uses operations from mixed (orthogonal) algebraic groups. A dual shift causes all bits of the data and key to be mixed repeatedly. The key schedule algorithm is simple; the 128-bit key K is split into four 32-bit blocks ( [3] ) and the 64-bit plaintext is split into two 32-bit blocks (Y i and Z i ). The TEA operations rely on the alternate use of XOR and ADD to provide nonlinearity. Addition and subtraction are used as the reversible operators for encryption and decryption rather than XOR. A dual shift causes all bits of the key and data to be mixed repeatedly. The number of rounds can be 16 cycles (32-iterations) or 32 cycles (64-iterations). The key is set at 128 bits as this is enough to prevent simple search techniques from finding the key [4] .
The constant number, delta, is derived from the golden number ratio [4] :
(1)
where delta is used to ensure that the sub keys are distinct and its precise value has no cryptographic significance.
Figure 2. Tiny Encryption Algorithm block diagram
In Figure 4 , using the input "Mohammad" which ASCII code is "4D 6F 68 61-4D 4D 61 64" and the key "AbdallahOmarAyad" which ASCII code is "41 62 64 61 -6C 6C 61 68 -4F 4D 61 72 -41 79 61 64"; the encrypted data is "43 64 A8 4A -1E 55 9C 48" which will be used in the decryption side to recover the original plaintext "Mohammad"as sown in Figure 5 .
The proposed modified TEA algorithm
In order to increase the TEA security against cryptanalysis, a PRNG is used to generate a new key every round. We propose to use LFSR as a PRNG as shown in Figure 3 for its ease of implementation using a software or hardware [5] .
A feedback shift register is made up of two parts: a shift register and a feedback function. The shift register is a sequence of bits [8] , the length of a shift register is figured in bits; if it is n bits long, it is called an n-bit shift register. Each time a bit is fed to LFSR, all of the bits in the shift register are shifted one bit to the right. The new left-most bit is computed as a function of the other bits in the register. The output of the shift register is one bit, often the least significant bit. The period of a shift register is the length of the output sequence before it starts repeating.
The simplest kind of feedback shift register is a linear feedback shift register. The feedback function is simply the XOR of certain bits in the register; the list of these bits is called a tap sequence. An n-bit LFSR can be in one of 2 n -1 internal state. This means that it can, in theory, generate a 2 n -1 bit-long pseudo-random sequence before repeating. It is 2 n -1 and not 2 n because a shift register filled with zeros will cause the LFSR to output a never ending stream of zeros-this is not particularly useful. Only LFSRs with certain tap sequences will cycle through all 2 n -1 internal states; these are the maximal-period LFSRs. The resulting output sequence is called an m-sequence [8] The characteristic polynomial of an LFSR generating a maximum-length sequence is a primitive polynomial where: number of 1s = number of 0s + 1 same number of runs of consecutive 0s and 1s 1/2 of the runs have length 1 1/4 of the runs have length 2 It is proved that LFSRs achieve best performances by using one of the following polynomials [8] [9] [10] 
One of the mentioned polynomials is used to generate 128-bit key in each round, so we have 32 * 128 -bits keys for each block. It is worthy to mention that the key of the final round will be used as the key of the first round in the decryption process; hence this is the key that will be given to the users. This feature adds another advantage to the proposed technique as the keys given to the users, i. e. decryption keys, are different compared to the original algorithm where the same key is used in the encryption and decryption processes; hence the key secrecy is highly preserved.
In [5] , the security strength of the proposed modified encryption algorithm (MTEA) is tested using two important security analysis criteria for block cipher; Completeness and avalanche effect tests. These tests are evaluated, compared to that of the standard TEA algorithm and proved that MTEA provides better strength as shown in table 1 and table  2 .
Completeness test was done by using matrix of (64 x 64) elements with 65 plaintexts of length 64 bits, the difference between each plaintext and the next one is only one bit. Each plaintext is encrypted and its output -ciphertext -is XORed with the previous output from the previous plaintext. Finally, these results are written in the matrix until the matrix is completed. The number of ones in this matrix is added and then the percentage average value of this matrix is taken, this percentage determine how an algorithm can achieve the percentage of completeness effect that each bit of the ciphertext needs to depend on many bits on the plaintext [11] . This test is performed for the standard TEA as well as MTEA which uses 3 different polynomials P1, P2 and P3 in equations (3), (4) Avalanche effect test is done by encrypting 20 plaintexts that results in 20 ciphertexts; after that, the same 20 plaintexts are encrypted again but with only one bit difference in the key that is used in the previous test. Each two ciphertexts resulted from the same plaintext using the key & its one bit different version are XORed together. The number of ones from this XORing is calculated and then the percentage average of each result (number of ones / 64-bit) is obtained. Finally, the percentage average for all 20 results is calculated for evaluating the avalanche effect for an algorithm when an input/key is changed slightly, the output changes significantly [11] . This test is done for the standard TEA and MTEA which uses 3 different polynomials P1, P2 and P3 in equations (3), (4) and (5). The results are shown in table 2.
Moreover, it was proven that the performance degradation of MTEA could be neglected when the algorithm is implemented using MATLAB tool [5] .
The remaining metric that shows the superiority of MTEA over standard TEA is actual Hardware 
Hardware implementation of MTEA
Implementing cryptographic functionality on RFID tags is limited not only by the available silicon area, but also by the available power for computing cryptographic operations. Transponders basically operate as active or passive devices. The functionality of both types is similar; the main difference is the increased performance in view of communication distance and computation capabilities of the active vs. the lower cost of the passive transponders. The integrated battery increases the cost of the transponder, limits the tag's life time, causes environmental issues over disposal, and limits the form factor and thickness of the tag.
Most relevant for implementing cryptographic circuits are HF systems working on 13.56MHz and UHF systems operating at 900 MHz [12] . Both systems have in common that only a small fraction of the energy emitted at the interrogator's antenna is received by the RFID tag. Both systems induce a voltage in the antenna of the RFID tag. The characteristics of HF and UHF fields define the constraints for energy and power consumption of RFID tags. When implementing cryptographic circuits on RFID tags it is desired that the cryptographic functionality does not limit the operating range. Thus, the tags have to satisfy with the limited power and energy budget. Before discussing these limits it is necessary to clarify whether power consumption or energy consumption is more important for passive RFID tags [13] .
Hardware specifications of an encryption core for low-cost RFID tag are:
Area Less than 0.25 milli-meter square (or 4,000 gates) Power Less than 30 micro watt Execution time 2.5 milli-second for encryption For a typical 0.35-µm CMOS technology, the maximum layout areas allowed translate to equivalent numbers of gates from 2,000 to 4,000 gates [14] . The proposed design (MTEA) is implemented using VHDL description language and evaluated with respect to the parallel architecture for the standard TEA in [2] as a suitable lightweight cryptographic algorithm for passive RFIID tag. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the encryption and decryption results for MTEA.
In Figure 6 , using the input "Mohammad" which ASCII code is "4D 6F 68 61-4D 4D 61 64" and the key "AbdallahOmarAyad" which ASCII code is "41 62 64 61 -6C 6C 61 68 -4F 4D 61 72 -41 79 61 64"; the encrypted data is "94 04 11 F8 -2B 07 4A 4A". This output is provided to the decryption circuit but with using the last key generated from the encryption circuit, which is "D3 A2 6C 6A -20 B1 32 30 -B6 36 30 B4 -27 A6 B0 B9", and the decrypted output is similar to the original data as shown in Figure 7 .
We implemented MTEA and standard TEA using 0.35-µm CMOS technology which is the same technology used for the standard TEA in [2] using the same parallel architecture with the difference of adding LFSR in key generation. For the sake of fair comparison, we used the same synthesis tool as in [2] , namely, Lenoardo Spectrum from Mentor Graphics Inc. the output of the synthesis tool is a prelayout implementation using library primitives. Table 3 shows the comparison between MTEA and standard TEA with respect to area, performance, throughput and power. The second column shows the results of the standard TEA implementation in [2] . The results are for post-layout implementation where no details are given for the post layout step.
Therefore we compared the two algorithms using pre-layout implementation.
The power measurements shown in Table 3 , with 3.3V supply [14] , are for 51.2 kbps throughput, which is the requirement for 2.5-milli-second process time. Table 3 shows that the area increase of MTEA over standard TEA is not significant, the maximum clock speed for the two algorithms is so close due to the fact that the added LFSR, in MTEA, runs in parallel and will not affect the critical path delay. Throughputs of the two algorithms are similar as MTEA is build upon the parallel architecture of the standard TEA; therefore they have the same number of clock cycles per iteration.
The throughput can be calculated from the equation (6) (6) where data size is 64 bits, no. of clocks per cycle is 1 and no. of cycles is 32 cycles.
Regarding the power consumption, Prime Time tool from Synopsys Inc. is used to calculate the power as in [2] . The power consumption is divided into two main components: internal power and net switching power. The authors of [2] did not mention the nature of their power calculation; therefore we provided, in Table III , the total power as well as the net switching power. The Table shows that there is an increase in the power consumption in MTEA over the standard TEA. However, this increase is acceptable as the power still within acceptable range. It is worthy to mention that all the results are based on pre-layout implementations. We believe that better results would be obtained after performing the layout step.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a hardware implementation of the Modified TEA algorithm (MTEA) is proposed which uses the Linear Feedback Shift Register (LFSR) to overcome the security weakness of the standard TEA algorithm against attacks. The implementation of MTEA algorithm is benchmarked with the standard TEA algorithm considering the area, throughput and power consumption. The pre-layout synthesis results show that there is no significant degradation in the considered metrics due to using MTEA over standard TEA; hence MTEA is a good security candidate to be implemented in RFID systems.
In the future, we plan to perform the layout step for the proposed MTEA design to meet the limitations for silicon area, throughput and power consumption for RFID system. 
